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chapter meeting 

APRIL 

tuesday the twentieth 

ADVERTISING AND SALES 
EXECUTIVES CLUB 
913 BALTIMORE 
dinner: BUFFET 
featuring ham, beef, shrimp, scallops, with all 
the trimmings. $2.25 inclusive. The bar wil l be 
run by the Associate Members. Plenty of free 
parking just north of the club or park in the 
First National Bank lot, nw corner 10th and 
Baltimore. 
program: COMMENT ON A TOUR OF THE GER
MAN FEDERAL REPUBLIC by Angus McCallum, 
AIA, who represented the Central States District 
at the invitation of the German Government to 
study "local planning and reconstruction" in that 
country, in August, 1953. 
business session at 5:30. 
cocktails at 6:15. 
dinner at 7:00. 
program at 8:00. 
Senior architectural students from K.U. and K-
State wil l be guests of the Chapter. 
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APRIL 

TUESDAY THE 20TH-Chapter meeting at 913 Baltimore (see preceding 
page). 
WEDNESDAY THE 28TH-Clinic on Metal Products at 200 Southwest 
Boulevard (see page 15). 
FRIDAY THE 30TH—Due date for medal awards submissions (see facing 
page). 
Most significant for this month of Apri l , 1954, in the history of the KC 
Chapter is the opening of a central chapter office at 1016 Baltimore 
under the direction of our new executive secretary. Miss Betty Martin 
(see pages 4-5). 
TUESDAY THE 18TH—Chapter meeting (presentation of medal awards for 
outstanding buildings completed in 1953.) 

c a l e n d a r A / A 
MAY 
SATURDAY, MAY THE EIGHTH, is Missouri Architects Day, in conjunction 
with the annual meeting of the Missouri State Association of Registered 
Architects at Jefferson City. 
9:00 A. M., registration, top floor of Jefferson Building. 
10:00 A. M., business session, Jefferson Building. 
The remainder of the program wil l be at the Missouri Hotel. 
12:15 P. M., luncheon, Lieut. Governor James T. Blair, Jr., speaker. 
2:00 P. M., address by Mr. Rex M. Whitton of the State Highway Dept. 
3:00 P. M., seminar and information on Registration, Hari Van Hoefen, 
Chairman of the Architectural Division of the Board, presiding. 
6:00 P. M., cocktail hour. 
7:00 P. M., dinner, Philip C. Johnson, New York, speaker. 
The ladies are invited to the luncheon, cocktail hour and dinner. 
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KANSAS C I T Y 
CHAPTER 

MEDAL AWARDS 

PROGRAM 

Nominations for medal awards for buildings substantially completed 
in 1953 shall be submitted to the Medal Awards Committee, c/o Mackie 
& Roark, A.I.A., 7133 West 80th Street, Overland Park, Kansas, by not 
later than April 30th. 

In the past, submissions have sometimes been classified in several 
groups for consideration. However, this year we have decided to follow 
last year's procedure and eliminate all categories and judge each nomi
nation strictly on its own merits without regard to similar structures or 
classifications. 

Medals only will be awarded as past experience would indicate that 
the "Honorable Mention" award was not well received particiularly by 
owners who seemed to feel it indicated that their architect had done a 
"second best" job for them. 

The committee has decided to maintain the "Special Award" for a 
detail or portion of a building that deserves recognition. This makes it 
possible to submit remodeled interiors, etc., for consideration. 

The Committee plans to obtain a panel of architects all of whom re
side outside our chapter boundaries to act as the jury for selection of 
work to receive awards. 

PLEASE ACT PROMPTLY AND CHECK THE FOLLOWING: 
1. Nominations must be made by letter mentioning the name of the 

building, the address, the name of the owner and the architect. 
2. The building must have been substantially finished during 1953. 
3. It is desirable to submit photographs, although not mandatory. 

However be advised it is possible that due to a large number of entries 
the out of town judges may have to do some eliminating of entries based 
on photographs or other descriptive material due to the press of time. 

4. Deliver all submissions with accompanying photographs or other 
descriptive material before April 30th to the Medal Awards Committee 
c/o Mackie & Roark as stated in paragraph one. 

Awards wil l be made at the regular chapter meeting in May. 
The Medal Awards Committee 
David Mackie, Chairman 
Joseph B. Shaughnessy 
Frank R. Slezak 
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OFFICE 

Kansas City Chapter 

AIA 

1016 Baltimore Avenue 

Room 515 

Kansas City, Missouri 

Telephone VI. 9737 

For many years the Kansas City Chapter has had a great need for 
the services of an executive secretary. This desire is about to become a 
reality. About April 15th, our Chapter vy/ill have a permanent headquarters 
with telephone of its own, and staffed with an executive secretary. 

This undertaking wil l be a joint venture with the Kansas City Chapter 
of the Producers Council and our own Chapter. The Producers Council will 
utilize one-fourth of the secretary's time and our chapter wil l have a like 
amount. The remaining one-half of the secretary's time will be devoted to 
public stenographer services or employer's overload type of work. The 
Producers Council and the American Institute of Architects wil l each pay 
one-half the overhead and one-fourth the salary of the secretary. The 
balance of the salary wil l be derived from the overload work. 

If is hoped that the new secretary will be able to relieve the Presi
dent, Chapter Secretary, and Treasurer of a great deal of their ever in
creasing chores. Obviously though, they will not be able to delegate all 
of their work. The secretary wil l also be able to help committees with 
their minutes and reports. "The Skylines" Editor will likewise utilize the 
service to assist with the production of "Skylines," and, of course, the 
Secretary will take over the work now done by the direct mail service 
and telephone answering service we now use. 

The Executive Committee feels they are very fortunate in nKt;»ining 
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MISS BETTY MARTIN 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

a very capable and personable young lady. Miss Betty Martin, for the 
position of our new Executive Secretary. She has been a top fl ight secre
tary for the past ten years, which included positions as a legal secretary 
and a court reporter, and, most recently, the last eight years, she has 
been the private secretary for a Vice-President and Chief Engineer of a 
large pipe line company. 

The Committee working on these arrangements has rented space in 
the 1016 Baltimore Building. Our equipment to begin with will include, 
besides a typewriter, an Addressograph and a Mimeograph. After April 
15th, you are invited to drop in to meet Miss Martin and become ac
quainted with our new "home." 

The success of this venture depends entirely upon the volume of 
[overload work that the individual members of the American Institute of 
Architects and Producers Council are able to give Miss Martin. Of course, 
she will be able to do overload work for anyone else, too, so be sure 
and let your friends know that the service is available. It is obvious that 
fhe architects will f ind it advantageous to take specifications and other 
technical work to a person who is familiar with the language and organi
sation of architectural work. So please remember to channel the secre-
arial work that your own staff cannot handle to the desk of Miss Betty 
\Aartin, Room 515, 1016 Baltimore Avenue, telephone Victor 9737. 

Frank R. Slezak 
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W Concrete Building Units Company 

Manufacturers of 

CONCRETE JOISTS 
During the past thirty yean of service to 

the construction industry in Kansas City we 
have seen many methoos of floor insuilations. 

After careful investigation of these vary
ing types, we are convinced that the most 
economical and versatile method is still the 
reinforced pre-cast concrete joist. This 
method develops a T-beam structure capable 
of carrying great loads. Before designing your 
next concrete floor we will consider it a pri
vilege to serve you by calling at your office 
or meeting with you to discuss this type of 
floor construction. 

vimani CONCRETE BLOCKS 
_ N o f u r a l o n i f l i g f i f w e i g f i f Aggr9gaf9 
- I r v i n g Kanaos Ctfy Ov«r Quarter of a Cantui 

r %\ 

CONCIETE fllNLDING UNITS COMPANY 
aattS T«rr«c« • K a a s a i C i ty , M la taur l 

PATIO S U t S • CONCIIETE JOISTS • MKflMVS • mASN BLOCKS • ALUMINUM A STEEL SASH 



RALPH E. MYEBS of the 
archltecfurat firni of Kivett 

4 Myers has won the annual 
Arnold W. Brunncr scholarship 
of $2,400 for an art hltectural re
search prdjcct. 

The award is given by the 
New York chapter of The Ameri
can In.stltute of AtchUcrls in 
memory of one of its anembers. 

L. Baiurl LaFarge,. chairman 
of I he contest comqilttee. noti
fied Myer.'t that his project of a 
color .slide show on contempo
rary architecture won over 
twenty other entries. 

Myers has been collecting 
color slides of all types of con
temporary design - residential, 
commercial, religious, even a 
stadium on vacation trips, and 
now is seekihK offerings Irom 
other architects throu«;hout the 
nation on the best contemporary 
work In their area. 

"Architecture V. S. A."' will 
consist of two 30-minute color 
slide shows with a transcribed 
commehtary for architectural 
students and A. I . A. members. 
A second commentary of a less 
technical nature will be pre
pared for showing to civic clubs 
and similar groups. Myers said. 
Myers lives at 6700 Granada 
lane. 

ttlBAS c m STAR 

The Kansas City Chapter AIA is privileged to have this fascinating public in-
rormation and public relations endeavor centered here. 
"Terrific interest and much progress is reported by Myers in this project. He 
hopes to have these shows ready by early Fall. 
Architects who have slides of significant contemporary American architecture 
are asked to contact Myers as soon as possible. 
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KANSAS CITY NATURAL SLATE CD. 
27l8McQgg PHONE VICTOR 34&7 

KANSAS CITY6, MISSOURI 

CQNTRACTDRS PGR: 
FLOOR C0VCRIN55 

A s p h a l t T i l e 
Rubber T i le 
Vinyl T i l c 
Cork T i le 
L i n o l e u m 
W o o d B l o c k Flooring-

WALL COVERINGS 
Kalis+roh 
Ficktoood 
Metal Wall T i l 
P las+K Wall T i l e 
Linou>oll 

c 

ACOUSTICAL C E I L I N G S — 
Owens - Corhing-Fiberglas 
Armst»-onq Cork C o . — 

A s b e s f o s p r a y 
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REPORT 

ARCHITECTS 

CONFERENCE ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOLS 

By George M. Beal 

Head, Department 

of Architecture, 

University 

of Kansas 

A JOINT Er 

Lawrence K 

March 2-3, 

vIDEAVOR 

ansos 

1954 

This conference brought together the practicing architects of this 
area, a leading structural consultant, H. K. Shideler of Kansas City, and 
two superintendents of schools, V. A. Klotz of Coffeyville, Kansas, and 
G. Dewey Smith of Kansas City, Missouri. Joining these area representa
tives was John L. Reid, architect of San Francisco, and Douglas Haskell, 
of New York City. By having active participants from both coasts together 
with educational administrators who joined in the discussion, the thinking 
and experience of all the architects was enriched. Problems of school 
design and building in California were brought into focus and formed a 
good foil to stimulate an exchange on local problems. The beautiful color 
slides of schools by Reid helped materially to visualize design in relation 
to state laws, sun control and numerous other points. Douglas Haskell 
with his very special knowledge gained from the recent Architectural 
Forum conference on schools and his natural alertness sparked many a 
point for discussion. 

One of the highlights occurred after the showing of the technicolor 
fi lm "The Architecture of Mexico" which included the building of the 
University of Mexico, when Douglas Haskell, Joe Shaughnessy and others 
who had been there gave of their experience and ideas on a unique 
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this is the 

G T L 
B L O C K B U S T E R 

IT'S 
POSITIVE 
PROOF 
OF 

C A R T E R - W A T E R S HAYDITE BLOCK 
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH 

The unique light weight of haydite blocks in no way af
fects their structural strength. 

Recent tests made by General Testing Laboratories of 
Kansas City, Mo., show Carter-Waters' haydite blocks to 
be capable of withstanding over 72 tons of pressure. The 
average strength of five blocks tested was 1131 lbs, per 
square inch. 

These periodic tests and findings are routine at Carter-
Waters. The tests are made at regular intervals to assure 
us and you that Carter-Waters haydite blocks are con
sistently uniform in quality and well over federal, local 
and ASTM requirements. 

^General Testing 
Laboratories, 
Kansas City, Mo. CONSTRUC' CN \MATERi ALS 

C A R T E R - W A T E R S 

2440 PCNNVrAf PH. OIANO 2S70 



building operation. 
Don Walters had some pertinent points on color which he presented, 

along with some twenty or thirty panels of free compositions of color, 
illustrating in a beautiful way the relationship of hue, value and intensity. 
Each panel was a stimulating color experience. Unfortunately there was 
insufficient time allotted and the discussion had to be curtailed. It was 
the only session limited to sixty minutes. 

Structurally, Shideler laid a firm foundation of basic considerations 
in this introductory talk. The fact that long dry periods can cause more 
trouble than frost action was one point among many discussed. The ques
tion and answers exchange was to many the most valuable part of the 
session on structure, for here thin slab, cantilevers, lift slab, deflection and 
other methods and problems formed the basis for the exchange. 

A realistic presentation of programming for schools was made by 
Superintendent Klotz. How the administration viewed the very valuable 
professional work of the architect was comforting. A very lively exchange 
of variations and methods came out of the luncheon session. It was 
brought out in the discussion that word analysis of functional needs rather 
than detailed drawings or fixed dimensions was more to be desired by 
the architect in the school administrations' presentation of the over all or 
single room program needs. 

This joint undertaking of the Kansas City Chapter, A.I.A., the Kansas 
Chapter, A.I.A., the Department of Architecture at K. U. and the Univer
sity Extension paid expenses with a little left over. Many favorable com
ments concerning the way the conference was handled, the high content 
value of the discussions and the intimacy of the group and its workable 
size (63 persons) all were mentioned. The writer didn't even hear any 
complaints about the coffee so, on the whole, it appears to have been 
a creditable achievement. Thanks to each and everyone who attended, 
joined in the discussion or acted as chairman of a session. It was a truly 
joint action with the responsibility shared by many. 
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A P P R E C I A T E S E V E R Y ORDER 

Ul, DIETZ6EN I POST SUPPLIES 
HAMILTON DRAFTING FURNITURE 
ALL THE BEST PHOTO PROCESSES 
SUPER MICROFILM 
9 0 9 GRAND 
VICTOR 7 a s i 
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. . .on the record, MARCH, nineteen fifty-four 

CHAPTER MEETING 
Mr. Roark read a report from Kansas University in regard to the 

•ecent seminar on school design. There was a total of 63 in attendance at 
his seminar, 43 of which were paid admissions. There was a net profit 
)f $73.00 of which the Kansas City Chapter wil l receive one-fourth. This 
eport ended with the recommendation that the Kansas City Chapter 
ippoint a committee to start making plans for next year's seminar. 

President Simon led a discussion in regard to whether the Kansas 
l i ty Chapter should enter into this year's Home Show. It was the general 
jpinion that it is too late to enter the show this year, but that considera-
ion should be made for entering it next year. 

President Simon announced that Mr. James Baker was the new Chair-
nan of the Associate, Jr. Associate Committee. 

President Simon announced that the medal awards meeting would be 
)ut off until May so that a better program could be worked up. 

President Simon gave a brief review on the television program and 
ead a discussion on whether we should try to continue such a program, 
t was moved by Mr. Slezak and seconded by Mr. Shaughnessy that this 
natter be referred to the Public Relations Committee and that they present 
lefinite recommendations to the Board of Directors. Motion carried. 

The program for the evening was a talk by Dr. N. E. Viles of the 
)epartment of Health Education and Welfare, Washington, D. C, who 
poke on school building needs and costs. 

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Mr. Slezak reported on the investigation which was made in regard 

D a new meeting place for the chapter meetings. It was moved by Mr. 
veritt and seconded by Mr. Hollis that, starting with the April meeting, 
ie chapter should meet in the Advertising and Sales Club on the same 
leeting night. 

The Secretary presented the application for Associate membership of 
\r. Donald Fairhurst, which was approved. 

Mr. Slezak reported on the progress that was being made in regard 
) setting up a joint office with the Producers Council. It was moved by 
\r. Murphy and seconded by Mr. Everitt that this Committee be em-
bwered to enter into contracts for the employing of a secretary and the 
asing of office space. Motion carried. 

It was moved by Mr. Slezak and seconded by Mr. Murphy that Ralph 
yers be appointed Program Chairman for the coming year and that he 

bpoint his own committee members. Motion carried. 
Donald R. Hollis, Secretary 
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MO-KAN concr»t« products 

COOPERATION 

AND 

PROGRESS 

Follovi^ing our announcement last year on 
the subject of manufacture of modular type 
concrete units, the co-operation of the Archi
tectural and Engineering groups has been so 
complete that it is now possible to limit 
manufacture to modular type only. 

This accomplishment saves many errors in 
loading from yard stocks of varying sizes 
and, also, eliminates delays on the job for 
the Contractor. 

The Building Industry gains stature with 
the public with every forward step in the 
direction of improved construction practices 
and services. 

B L O C K + I J T . S 8 , 

T I L E + 1 J T - 5 5 4 ' 

Asner Blocks & Building Materials, Inc. 
Builder's Block Companv 
Carter-Waters Corporation 
Cinder Concrete Products, Inc. 
City Block & Products Company 
Concrete Building Units Company 
Etemacrete Products, Inc. 
Kansas City Concrete Pipe Company 
Slaton's Concrete Products 
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KANSAS CITY CHAPTER OF 

UP 
JII B J flC. MATERIALS C L I N I C 

ON 

METAL PRODUCTS 

Overly Manufacturing Co. 
Kawneer Company 
E. F. Hauserman Co. 
Aluminum Co. of America 
Chamberlin Co. of America 
Detroit Steel Products 
Unistrut Products 
Reynolds Metals Co. 
Nelson Stud Welding 
Ramset Fastners 
Brasco Manufacturing Co. 
H. H. Robertson Co. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 7:30 P. M. 
200 SOUTHWEST BOULEVARD 
"FOR ARCHITECTS ONLY" 

' c a r a v a n 
O F B U I L D I N G P R O D U C T S E X H I B I T S 

to be shown at the Hotel Bellerive El Casbah Room 

on Tuesday, May 18, 1954 
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in 
THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION has been 
busy with a speaking program. On March 9, 
John T. Murphy held two fifty-minute sessions 
at Ward High School, Kansas City, Kansas, in 
a vocation day program. About 25 students 
attended each session and were very alert and 
interested in the descriptions of the various 

I j JT ^ \ ^ aspects of the architectural profession. Chair
man Angus McCallum addressed the boys' 
graduating class at Hogan High School on 

^NTVT^^ March 15, and participated in a vocational 
L v ^ ^ ^ ^ S guidance program at the Kansas City Junior 

College on March 23. The JC program was 
arranged by the Professional Engineers Voca
tional Guidance Committee of Kansas City 
which plans to repeat this program at the re
quest of any of the schools in the area. 

NEWLY REGISTERED ARCHITECTS in Missouri 
by virtue of passing the written examination 
given in October, 1953, include fifteen men 
from Greater Kansas City: Norman C. Atkins, 
Earl D. Clark, Jr., Kenneth E. Coombs, Robert 
Edward Ervin, Harvey Allen Fink, Dwight C. 
Horner, Benjamin R. Hunter, Gene E. Lefebvre, 
Kenneth A. McCall, Earl C. McCamis, Arthur 
Duncan Mclntyre, James E. Mantel, Leon Mas-
Ian, Eugene F. Pryor, Leroy A. Wilkinson. 

CLARENCE KIVETT IN NEW YORK CITY, Feb 
ruary 24, participated in a forum on plannei 
industrial districts conducted by the magazini 
Architectural Forum. Kivett joined anothe 
architect, Roland Wank of New York, a buildei 
the president of the Urban Land Institute, rep 
resentatives of both trucking and rapid transi 
and the manager of the industrial loan depar 
ment of an insurance company in a discussio 
prompted by the current trend of industr 
moving to out-lying areas, suburban or othe 
wise. The complete meeting and detailed n 
suits of this round table discussion wil l be pul 
lished in a future issue of the Forum. Opinic 
was unanimous that today's industrial plai 
can be an asset even to choice suburban ( 
semi-rural communities. Generally the discu 
sion provoked much good thought, developir 
vital premises and considerations in the plai 
ning, control and layout of industrial parks ( 
districts. 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS: 

Clarence K i v e t t - Cha i rman 

Jahn R. Adams 
Harold A Cas«y 
Fronk Qrimoldi 
D o n o l d R Hollis 
I. Lloyd Roork 
Moxwell T. Sandtord 

MEMBERSHIP: 

John Murphy - Chairman 

Edmund L. Bower 
Ernest O . Broslrom 
Robert E. Eornheor l 
J. Car l Jourdon 

BY-LAWS: 

Mark Sharp - Cha i rman 

I. L loyd Roark 
Joseph B. Shoughnessy 
Frank R. Slozak 

COLLABORATION WITH DESIGN 

PROFESSION: 

Robert S. Evenft - Chai rman 

Earl W . Al len 
Dove P. Clark 
James E. Fennel 
Edward Lowhon 
Dav id Mock ie 

ASSOCIATES & JUNIOR ASSOCIATES 

Roger F Blessing, ii Chai rman 

James R, Baker 
Edw Gran t Har t ron f l 
W o r d H. Hoylet t 
James E. Monte l 
Doro thy L. O u o n i 

SKYLINES: 

Fronk G r i m o l d i Editor 

John Adams 
Betty Brooker 
Peter Keleti 
Herman Schorhog 
Jomes E. Mante l 

ARCHlTEaURAL PRAaiCE: 

Roymond L Voskamp - Cho i rmon 

J. Everett Johns 
Homer F Nev i l le 
Angus McCal lum 

URBAN DESIGN & H O U S I N G : 

Luther O Wi l l i s Chai rmen 

Cecil E. Cooper 
Raymond E. M e y n 
Robert P. W e a t h e r f o t d , Jr. 

CHAPTER AFFAIRS: 

Dwigh t B r o w n . Cho i rmon 

Jomes R Baker 
W i l l i o m Con rad 
Conrad J. Curt is 
Cor l H. Swanson 

H O N O R AWARDS: 

Dav id Mack ie - Cha i rman 

Joseph B. Shoughnessy 
Frank R. Slezok 

E D U C A T I O N : 

Angus McCa l lum - Cha i rman 

A lden Knder 
John C. M o n r o e , Jr. 
John C. Mor ley 
John T. M u r p h y 

RESEARCH: 

Ralph Myers - Cha i rman 

G e o r g e J. Davidson 
Robert C o w l i n g 
Mar t i n T M o f f i t t 
E. M . Robinson 

AIA & PC. A G C . HAHB, ASCE, NSPE. 

Frank R. Slezok • Chai rman 

Clarence Kivett 
John C. Monroe , Jr. 
Herber t V Pennington 
I L l o y d Roork 
Edgar B Voskamp 
Fronk V Gr imo ld i 
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